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One Way to Safeguard CanadianNickel 
That Oar Govèrnment Refuses to Follow
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RUSSIANS REPEL TURKS
AT SULTANABAD TOWN

■

E|irti <** .design,^ ITTERS All patriotic Canadians are heartsick over the nickel situation. 
There is something horrible beyond words in the thought that Canada 
is furnishing the enemy with ammunition to slaughter Canadian 
boys at the front. The war might have been ended long ago if Ger
many had not replenished from time to time her daily dwindling sup
ply of nickel. That she has been replenishing it from Canadian mines, 
via the International Nickel Co.’s refinery in the United States, i# 
now a fact, proved fairly beyond dispute. Yet we are told that we are 
helpless because Canadian nickel must be sent to the United States 
for refining purposes.

Of this hereafter. For the present let it be noted that no Cana
dian ore shipped to the United States ever comes back in any form 
to Canada unless; indeed, if be brought back in the dead and wound
ed bodies of our soldiers at the front. We are assured, however, by 
Hon. Howard Ferguson, minister of mines and lands for Ontario,» pnd 
others, who profess to speak for the federal and provincial govern
ments, that every ounce of nickel refined by the International Nickel 
Co. is delivered to the British Admiralty, or the United States manu
facturers, engaged in making munitions tor the allies. No doubt the 
“arrangement* between the International Nickel Co. and the Do
minion Government requires this to be done, but we all know tlut 
Canadian nickel is finding its way from the United States to Ger
many; some went by Sweden, some by Holland, sortie.by Denmark. 
No one seriously doubts that the Deutschland carried Canadian nickel 
on both her trips. To put it mildly, we cannot be sure but that some 
Canadian nickel seeps away n its journey from the mines at Copper-

.I. Jlies. This leak is not in Canada, nor 
is it at the front. H is the United States, where the nickel is 
for a time the private property of the International Nickel Co., sub
ject only to the laws of the United States!

If the nickel never left Canada it could never go to Germany. 
This is plain enough. But we are told that we must permit our Ca
nadian ore to be shipped to the United States so that it can be there 
refined and delivered to the American manufacturers, who are mak
ing munitions for the allies.
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isvi ;-, % Large Force of Moslems Suffer 
Severn Defeat in Persia.

Petrograd, Nov. 22, via London, 1-îor. 
î2.—An Attack by Turkish troop# on 
the Persian Town cf Sultana bad 
Nov. 2C was repulsed by the Russians, 
who Inflicted great losses,' the war of
fice announced today. The defeated 
army was pursued.

In the .Ognott region on the Cau - 
casus front, an Important Turkish 
force attacked the Russians and fight* 
lng Is still in progress. The text Of 
the statement follows:

“Caucasus front: South of Ognott, 
the Turks attacked our detachments 
with considerable forces. The battle 
Ls still proceeding.

“In the- direction of Burudshlrsk, the 
Turks on Monday morning launched 
fin attack on Sultanabad. They were 
repulsed with great losses by our fire. 
The pursuit of the beaten enemy con
tinued until dusk."
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^Many
U-Boats Operating in 

Aegean Sea Where Britan
nic Foundered.

Ministers of Central Powers 
Depart for Kavala With 

Staffs.

Completely Crush Newly Ar
rived German Reinforce

ments Near Suhodol.
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DEPARTURE IS QUIET LOSS OF LIFE SMALL

Fifty Perished and Eleven 
^/Hundred Saved From Hos

pital Ship.

PIERCE MORE FRONTS

Allies Seize Villages and 
Heights id March From 

Monastir.
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use I DEAD- mmm
,.A” Athens dvspatuh says the Bri- 
ÎSîüa ITttS.^or^<l00'1 a statement

Chief Justice of High Court BIBSft SUpSSgtfSFi
and Chancellor of yestvrrt’nv ln tbe Aegean e*eayesterday morning with tlm loss of

Ontario. imeut. o0 ,,lvca- whllG there are about1 injured mV°r‘ ** Whom «hout 21

„ Su-'k :» Dav-Time.
..,ta:‘nlG W!,s netiring, comple- 

tlon at tile .mtbreak of the war when 
”a« reaul8itioned by the govern- 

S?"1 anr1 converted Into a hospital 
"'“P- ,In company with the Mauretania 
end the Olympic she was engaged in 

tht'U^inds of wounded men 
,phe Gall!poli peninsula soon

by tlJ aiite^CUat,on of thc penln8uJa 

Admiralty officiais have little to add 
r° -Be orlicial announcement except 
to state that the Britannic was sunk 
in the day time.i Whether she was 
torpedoed or minckl has not yet been 
c-oteirnincd. The adnimlty has Veen 
advlfecd that many submarines wen; 
operating In the vicinity. At the time, 
of the sinking at least 200 severely 
wounded men were on board the ship 

The medical staffs and the mem- 
i'«ns or the crew numbered more than 
uk mu™

London, Nov. 22.—The ministers re
presenting tbe central powers at 
Attira*, together with their staffs, left 
today for Kavala on tRe Greek steam
er Mykall, says a Reuter despatch 
frotn Athens under today's date.

The steamer flew at the mainmast 
the national flags of the diplomats cm 
board.

The departure of the ministers, adds 
the despatch, was without incident.

The ministers representing the cen
tral powers at Athens, ln requesting 
an audience with King Constantine, 
stated that they did not regard the ac
tion of the entente powers in demand
ing their departure from Greece as in
volving responsibility on the pai-t of 
the Greek Government or the king, nor 
as belnp a hostile act as far as Greece 
was concerned, says a Reuter's de
spatch from the Greek capital under 
date of November 20.

“The Greek ministers accredited to 
the central powers,” adds the de
spatch. “will remain at their posts. 
The ministers and the personnel of the 
legations of the central powers at 
Athens will, remain on board the 
Mgrteahad (an Austrian merchant 
vessel) until a Greek vessel or other 
neutral ship Is available to take them 
to. Dedeaghatoh. The -vessel will fly 
the fla«e of all the ministers to avoid 
thé risk of the ship being torpedoed."

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Loudon, Nov. 12.—Despite strong 

resistance of the Germans and Bul
garians, aided by freshly arrived 
troops, the allies are making good pro
gress in their advance towards Prtllp 
and old Serbia. The Serbians, who 
continue to form the spearhead of the 
allied thrust, captured the Village of 
Budimlrtsa and the surrounding 
heights, and they completely repulsed 
German bombers who counter-attacked 
them north of Suhodol. These bomb-
enemyf new'y arrlTed to relnfDrce the But if we admit that some Canadian nickel must be refined in 

The Serbians captured yesterday, the United States for the use of the allies, does it follow that the pres- 
tSS’hSliM ent slipshod arrangement cannot be improved upon? The World sug-
fleers and 181 men ot the German army Afests, and for the past two years has over and over again insisted, 
and 800 Bulgarians, including the coi- that no person, firm or corporation should be allowed to export any
01Kast of6Monasür*tiie"serbian and "ickel from this country if itbe necessary for any tmrpose to re
amed troops, occupied the vinage* of some Canadian nickel ore hi the United States let the Dorrtinion 
Pa^Iov^.and Doziironür- Govèrnment purchase the ore and ship it to the American refinery as
this afterncHm aTIttSd its V^rty It can toll and weigh the matte at the bordes and it
the Germans and Bulgarians on the can see that every ounce of it is accounted for in refmed nickel; and 
une between sbegovo, three mtiee as soon as the nickel is refined it should be brought back to Canada, 

and “i* ,10*0- here to remain in store as the property of the Dominion Go vern
ie miles1 northeast prVonaewri^t mer,t. Then, if the British Government wants refined nickel the Dc- 
heavy fog delayed thc advance ot the mmhm Government can ship H across from a Canadian port. K 
ajttee^againet ttis.une, but tn pre«- some ally country wants refined nickel the Dominion Governmcm 
Skemsw «« oirtThe can, sen.d & ^at country under British convoy. If some munition 
western shore of Lake (Rresba the maker m the United States needs a certain amount of the refined 
French oaptured LeAovas and they nickel fo manufacture monitions for the allies the Dominion Gov-

“■ ?»»»'“■“«■« “» *«-». «t •”**»■ a..-
P'~. into nran»<m. for the alllet, and (hit none, of it i. Sdn>.d to EÎÎ

from Satanloa report that the retreat ,^1
of the . Germans and the Bulgarians ^ 1 -
r“w^defmnt ÆfaSfrf , , £ the Dominion Government owned the refined nickel it could » 
dead agd wounded have been «ban- deal it out to the American munition manufacturers on its own terms, 
doned. æ weu as enormous quantities see that every grain of it went into munitions for the allies, and that

r,°ne ofit wetik irtto submarines for transport to.Germany, or in some 
as an example of the punishment other way sneaked out to a professed neutral port.
attacked mu 1212 were compiieteiy This was the plan proposed by W. F. Maclean, M.P for South 
wiped out, not a man remaining unkit, Yotk, in the bill .t 'vch he presented to parliament 111 February, 1 9 JS'-.

their troops ‘Vf thf Plan ^ sfho;jld Jave been adopted at the outbreak of the 
recaptured a height near Paraiova, ten war*. We need not stp? here to comment upon the public scandal 
miles east of Paraiova. This point involved in the fact that after twenty-seven months of war nothing 
e£mTap£karê ta S' “te has beén done toward establishing a nickel refinery
ndvanced guatds in the huis beyond m tbisTountry. But we have been promised one after repeated de- 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ mands in parliament by Mr. Maclean and others. But even tho we
A,0*SirÇS;SSfto! arc never to have a refinery in Canada, must we continue to permit 
touch with the Bulgarian and. German ! the nickel ores of Canada to piss out of this country, and beyond 
positions between Lake orchrida. a»d our jurisdiction ? The World has over and over again resisted that 
pfaî». Presba a^d °n the Monastir the nickel in the United States should not remain under tire control 

Thé British army on the easterr of a German company, but should be at once returned to Canada as
the property of the Dominion.

Jf any nickel ore or nickel matte is to be shipped to the United 
States for refining purposes it should be taken over by, and as a 
property of, the Dominion Government. 'Then the Dominion Gov* 
ernment can promptly bring back to Canada all the refined nickel 
and deliver it as necessary to the British Admiralty, or to someone 
upon the order of the British Admiralty.

No one, except Hon. Howard Ferguson, has ever given any real 
son why this plan should not be adopted. The government rcfusès-Td 

“Vttawi" N«^rte22.-The surplus of adopt it, but gives no reason. There can be no reason- except the 
wheat available for export during the opposition of the International Nickel Co. Mr. Howard Ferguson 
present crop year ending August si, objects that it would be too expensive to pay freight both ways. He 
e”7’ The* re^^ver says if the Dominion Government brought the nickel back from New
crop is estimated at over 27,000,000. Jersey to Ottawa it would have to return some to the United States 
winch, with an import or a quarter jrt order to accommodate munition manufacturers engaged in work 
tagam6,‘^aveJ1t59.o?dooocî^krarâ ^ the allies. The expense, we admit, might be considerable, it 
total supply of about 186,600,000 bush- i might be several thousand dollars a year, but would that be too high 
eis. of this amount nearly 16,000,000 a prjce for saving several thousand Canadian lives?
quired tbr seed and 50.000,000 for To the credit of the intelligence of the men higher up, we must 
domestic consumption. admit that they have never repeated thé childish argument as to the

expense involved in any effective plan to prevent Canadian nickel 
from being used to murder Canadian soldiers. They content them- 
selves with saying that Mr. Cochrane’s bookkeeper is more than a 
match for the International Nickel Co., and that he sees that no Ca
nadian nickel gets to Germany! There is an old saying that "the 
best way is as good as any.” Why not try the best way? Why not 
have the nickel, as soon as it is refined in the United States, brought 
back to Canada? Why take any chances? There » a rotten sec
tion of the pipe, thru which our nickel goes from Sudbury to the 
battle front of the allies. That rotten piece of pipe is in the Unheo 
States, where Canadian nickel passes entirely beyond the control of 
the Canadian Government.

The World has long favored cutting out this rotten piece of 
pipe. We believe the nickel should stay out of Canada as short a 
time as possible, and come back here as soon as it is refined. We 
want it right here, m the control of the government. We do net 
want any more Deutschfctnds loaded up with Canadian nickel. No 
intelligent person doubts that the Deutschland today is carrying Cana
dian nickel to Germany. We want Canadian nickel to come back io 
us from the United States as refmed nickel. We do not want it 
brought hack to us in the maimed and dead bodies of 
the front.

But we are not satisfied that any such improved system of 
handling nickel should be under thc charge of HotfT Frank Cochrane 
or of Hon. Wallace Nesbitt. They have had their turn and it has 
proved the worst possible for the empire and for Canadians; and be
tween them they have about ruined the last chance of the Borden ad
ministration, if not the great Conservative party.
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Famous f Writer Suddenly 
*;eii While at Ranch 

in California.
WG1«3

CAREER WAS NOTABLE

Tho Only Forty Years Old, 
He Had Achieved Bril

liant Reputation.

TAKEN ILL SATURDAY i

Things in :
Could Not Stand an Opera

tion on Account of His 
Heart.

wear foriomen
Glen Aflen, Cal, Nov. 22.—Jack 

London, the writer, died at his ranch 
here at 7.45 tonight. He was born ln 
Saji Francisco tarty years ago.

London waa round unconscious at S 
by a servant who 

went to ^awaken him. Local doctors 
were called in. and 
specialist ffcn 

The paticlt 
err during §)« 
lapse HtaigJ.
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Sir John Alexander Boyd, chief Jus

tice ot the high court division of the 
supreme court of Ontario, and one of 
■the best known lawyers and Jurists 
in Canada, died at two o’clock this 
morning at Ms home, 113 St. Clair 
Ave. for the paet four days he was 
confined to bis bed with a. complica
tion <* alimenta An operation might 
have saved his life, but, owing to "the 
poor conditio» of his heart, it Was

If.
navy,

o’clock this mo

they summoned a 
Francisco.San

showed, signs of .recov- 
>2day. put suffered a re- 
sJHe did not regain oon- 

ut the day. The doc- 
from urey

urous Career.
Jack London - waa one of the most 

productive and most widely read of 
modern writers of fiction.

at the University of Oallfor- 
he was in turn sailor, gold 

miner, .(tramp, writer, socialist lec
turer, and newspaper reporter. He 
went in search of adVtai'tpre among 
,the peculation of. Bah Francisco Bay 
and he.«was engaged while so inclined 
In 6-tiiqpn fishing and as oyster pirate 
and longshoreman, he walk as a general 
boy-fating Vidventhrer. He shipped 
'before the mast as a sailor when he 
was seventeen and be visited Japan 
and. he was also engaged in seal- 
hunting on the Russian side of Behr
ing Sea. . When hé returned from 
abroad he tramped over the United 

Canada for thousands of 
he had more than one jail 

experience as"a vagrant. Later in life 
he repeated his vagabond career in 
the oast side of London. He was in 
the Klondike with the first rush and 
he went as war correspondent to Ja
pan, Korea, and Manchuria in the 
war of 1904. He also went to Mexico 
as a war correspondent ln 1914. As 
a writer he wrote many stories, in
cluding the Son of the Wolf, the God 
of Has Fathers, the Children of the 
Froet, A Daughter of the Snows, The 
Call of the Wild, The Cruise of the 
Dazzler, White Fang, Iron HeeL Mar
tin Eden, The Valley of the Moon, The 
Abysmal Brute, and John Barleycorn.

1The tirttannic, which carried 1.060 
Btitieh tick and wounded men. vas 

$he frtepA of Zed (Keoe), 
*°)ireast of Africa In the Aegean.

Thé BHtaajrbic was e^xitpDod with 
35 lifeboats, and the lose of Mte inci- 
dtmt to the sinking Is supposed to 
have been email.

The channel of Zea is between the nia 
island of that name and the point of 
the mainland directly south of Athene, 
which Is the capital of the. province 
ot Attica. "

r BRITISH RELIEF FORCES
! (DRIVE GERMANS AWAY

Party of ^nemy Fail to Carry 
Position in German East 

* V - Africa.

tors i 1range „ „ . not le^t’
Ms home on Saturday, The- funeral 
arrangements have not yet been made,

Sir John Boyd was regarded as one of 
the best equity lawyers at the Canadian 
bar. For many years he was associated 

Jn the law business with E. and 8. II. 
Blake. He was appointed Chancellor of 
Ontario in 1881. and president of the 
Hl^h Court of Justice for Ontario in 1887. 
He was arbitrator for the Dominion Gov
ernment with respect to certain claims 
made by the C.P.R. in connection with 
thé road in British Columbia lu 1888. He 
acted in the same capacity for Ontario in 
the adjustment of accounts between the 
Dominion and the province consequent 
qn confederation, ln 1893.

Chancellor Boyd was chairman of the 
royal commission In regard to the mode 
of remunerating and appointing pro
vincial and county officials in 1894. He 
became a member of the royal commis
sion to delimit the boundaries of con
stituencies in 1899. He also was a 
member of the commislson who 
investigated allege 1 election frauds in 
1900. In 1902 he was arbitrator 
between the C.P.R. and its trackmen. In 
1903 he was a royal commissioner to in
vestigate the "Gamey charges'' and also 
served sa a commissioner for the revision 
of the Ontario statutes. , , . .

In 1899 Chancellor Boyd was knighted. 
In 1900 he declined the chancellorship of 
the University of Toronto. In 1901 he 
was made K.C.M.G. In 1906 He retired 
from all business directorships. He 
formerly had been president of the 
People’s Taverns. Up to the time of his 
death he was a director of the Working 
Boys' Home and the Home for Incurables. 
He was a governor of McMaster Uni
versity and president of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music._____________
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and.:itoLondon, Nov. 22.—An 
attack by a German column upon a 
•mall British post in German East 
Africa, following which the Germans 
were driven away with heavy losses 
by British relief forces, is announced 
la an officiai statement Issued today. 
The statement reads:

"The enemy. 400 strong, with three 
guns and eight machine guns, attack
ed a small British poet at Lupem.be. 
The garrison repulsed ail assault», in
flicting heavy casualties.

"Later two British columns closed 
in on Lupembe and the enemy fled in 
a northeasterly direction, taking their 
wounded with them and abandoning 
one heavy gun with its ammunition. 
Forty-seven dead were collected on 
the field.”

1

Bysr.Ltt-'S i
in Rice, 3 lbs..........
In bulk.

Floated 55 Minutes.
The Daily News Athens correspon

dent sends the following concerning 
the sinking of the Britannic:

“The Britannic was torpedoed at 8 
o’clock in the morning and sank near 
Shore flfty-flve minutes later. Shç 
was going to Salonika, but had no 
wounded on board.

“Her complement included 121 
nurses and 390 officers and men of the 
army medical corps. Twenty-five of 
the injured from the steamer are now 
in the Russian hospital, while others 
are aboard ailied warships.

“The islanders, of Zea saw the ves
sel sinking and the victims struggling 
in the water and promptly responded 
to the appeals for help, and an Anglo- 
French squadron from Piraeus, com
posed of destroyers and auxiliaries, 
immediately went to the scene.

“The injuries of some of those on
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Brothers of New Empress
Serving in Belgian Army

bank of the Struma River has begun 
to evince more activity, and it hae 
successfully raided Kjupri.

1

S3. Paris, Nov. 22.—Two brothers of the 
new Austrian empress, Princee Xavier 
and Sixte of l'arma, are serving In 

I the Belgian army. President Poincare 
[ recently decorated both the princes 

with thc war cross.

.24 HUGE STORE OF WHEAT 
AVAILABLE FOR EXPORT

Nearly One Hundred Million Bush
els Can Be Sent Overseas.

.25 (Continued on page 2, column 7-)

HUGHES CONGRATULATES 
WILSON IN MESSAGE

BRITISH BLOCKADE 
STRANGLES HUNS* WAR SUMMARY ^ “Best Wishes for a Successful Ad

ministration,” Given Presi
dent.

B fifth flopg^l

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Lakewood, N.J., Nov.
E. Hughes tonight sent to President 
Wilson a telegram congratulating him 
upon his re-election. In his telegram 
Mr. Hughes raid: 
closeness of the vote I have awaited 
the official count in California, and 
now that it has been virtually com
pleted permit me to extend to you my 
congratulations upon your re-election. 
I desire also to express my best wishes 
for a successful administration.”

Latest advices from California indi
cate, however, that the result of the 
contest for presidential electors will 
be challenged owing to Irregularities 
discovered.

22.—Charles

U. S. Ambassador Gerard 
Takes Back Food for U.S. 

Diplomats.

I Z"> ENERAL SARRAIL’S army continues its advance in Macedonia 
* I a on a wide front north of Monastir. The Serbians, who are lead-
| ing the van, have captured Budimirtsa Village and its sur

rounding heights, and they also repulsed completely a German bomb
ing brigade of recent arrival when it attacked them north of Suhodol. 
Nearly 5oo more prisoners were taken by them yesterday. The 
French, Russians and Italians, on the 4eft wing, pressing their ad
vance in the face of strong opposition, have come up to a line of 
heights between Snegrovo, three miles north of Monastir, and Hill 
1050, southwest of Makova. On this line the eneifiv proposes to 
make another stand. The French have carried Leskovas, on the 

' , western side of Lake Presba, and they and the Serbians have also
taken Paraiova and Domromir Villages, east of Monastir. About 500 
prisoners were taken by the French Monday. This makes about 
tooo taken by the allies in one day’s fighting. The British forces 
on the eastern bank of the Struma River have begun again to dis
play activity. They have raided Kjupri.

>;t * * *

“Because of the

i. Are Some 
Big

Specials NEED CANNED GOODS I
Germany Returns U. S. Mail 

Taken From Dutch Steamert Today
! or C.O.D. Orders.

they make a big 
cork fliee J g

American Consular Repre
sentatives in Germany 

Want Provisions.
The Hague, via London. Nov. 22.— 

The mail for the United States aboard 
the Dutch channel steamer Kontngin 
Regent and which was seized by the 
Germans, tak^n into Zeebrugge and 
sent to Berlin, was returned to Hol
land Tuesday and forwarded to Ite 
destination by way of England.

The Associated Press learns from 
an official source that as far as could 
be ascertained the mall bags had not 
been opened.

north bay liberals meet.
North Rav. Ont Nw 22.—At 1 

meeting cf tl'0 Literals ft North Bay." 
held iWs evening resolutions were 
passed expressing entire confident in 
Sir Wilfrid: Laurier and N. W. Rowell, 
end dlsnnnrovtti* of an extension of 
tl-e parliarre.itary term cf the prisent 
government

MOTOR GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS
Gauntlets for motoring and driving, 

cold proof, wind and rain proof. A 
large variety. Driving gloves and 
gauntlets in a complete line at the 
Dteeen stare, including every style and 
make that has moat 
demande in the pasL 

* Yonge street.

ions,
the

PORTUGUESE STEAMER
ESCAPES SUBMARINE

New York, Nov. 22.—The effective
ness of the alleged ‘tne fleet ivy" Bri
tish blockade seems to be recognized 

Lisbon, via Paris, Nov. 22.—The b> ac ,east one American diplomat 
Portuguese steamer Machico, which ; Lbo 1810 :L position to kujw the iood 
arrived here today from Canetown, re- i 8|tuativn In Germany, 
ports that she was attacked by a Ger- I lames t\. Gerald, American ambus-

. Granted , plentiful supply of pack mules for transport moun- SX'fflWK'SS.S
tain guns and ammunition, no reason exists why Gen. Sarrail should I none of them found their mark. The t-Hee of canned metis and other pro-
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M s® rtr'a'M». SSsfea
the enemy to fight at a considerable disadvantage in this theatre of To Lie m State Two Days »"<* ns tongue and the Vke, - Mr. Gcr-
the war on account of his inferiority of mountain equipment. As —— n1'wiiî^ot*^ the nraTtiVlhtt
the Serbians have the place on honor, the bulk of the a’iies’ massed ...LoPdo1”', ^ov- 2s.—Arrangements for SUCh foodstuffs nave i«?en shipped from
te^apl;,CarV0 !>= them, and it is the Serbians on rBSLT" ÿVSS. l’ÎÀ'XZSLî'ZïitZ,

the allies depend for making the breach. Newly arrived Uer- spatch to Reuter, but the body wiu shipped across once or twice in the 
man troops have appeared on the battlefield, and they have already ^^w^protataïy^n tITs- 
°cen given a mauling. By continuing the good work with vigor the day. on Monday the body win be re- 
pnemy will have to pause in his Roumanian adventure or to run grave moved from schœnbrunn caatic to

0 Hofburg chapel, where it wUl lie In
state on Tuesday-and Wednesday.
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